
Snowflakekit pounced onto a small bundle of moss, tearing it to shreds with her tiny claws. “I’m going to 

be the best warrior of Christmasclan!” She declared. 

She heard her mother purr. “Of course you are.” Dappledsnow mewed. 

“What about me?” Her brother, Treekit, pouted. “How come she gets to be the best warrior but not me?” 

Dappledsnow nuzzled him. “Both of you will make fine warriors for our Clan.” 

The sound of pawsteps echoed around camp, and Snowflakekit burst out of the nursery to see what was 

happening. Several warriors stood in the middle of camp, their fur red and bristling. 

Merrystar bolted from her den, meeting the returning patrol as they stopped in their tracks. “What 

happened?” 

Angelwhisker, Snowflakekit’s father, stepped forward. “There was another battle with Hanukkahclan.” He 

spoke. 

Merrystar frowned. “Such a shame.” She glanced at the tree at the far end of the camp, decorated with 

pretty flowers and stones the clan had gathered. “Christmas is only a few days away.” 

“These battles are useless and stupid.” Meltingice scoffed. The Medicine Cat was busy scurrying about 

the camp, checking on the injured warriors. 

“How?” Angelwhisker bristled, the Deputy was clearly upset. 

“Just because we celebrate different things during this time of year does not mean we should be sworn 

enemies.” He shook his head sadly. “Kwanzaaclan got the worst of it last year when Icestar still led this 

Clan.” 

“But Christmas is the best!” Snowflakekit dashed up to the white and gray medicine cat. “Why wouldn’t 

the other Clans celebrate it?” 

“They have their own ways, there’s nothing wrong with it.” Meltingice explained. 

“I agree with the kit.” Muttered Bristlingdraft, one of the elders. “I don’t get why Hanukkahclan has to 

make such a fuss.” 

“They probably don’t get why Christmasclan has to make such a fuss.” Meltingice retorted. 

“Stop bickering.” Merrystar scowled. “Snowflakekit, these are Warrior matters, you’ll understand one day… 

Maybe when I finally understand.” She sighed. “I don’t see how we’ll ever have peace with the way things 

have been going.” 

… 



Snowflaketwitch tried to nestle deeper into her nest, but she couldn’t seem to sleep. Since last year, she 

had experienced many things with the other clans. She discovered the magic of Hanukkah and Kwanzaa, 

but something seemed off. 

Whenever Snowfleck, her mentor back then, had taken her to the other Clan’s camps, her voice was 

brimmed with hatred. Yet Snowflaketwitch never understood why. It was different from Christmas, yes, 

but there seemed to be no harm in the way the other cats lived. 

Snowflaketwitch knew she would always be a Christmasclan Warrior, but was it really necessary to go 

into battle with Hanukkahclan the day before Christmas Eve? 

… 

Snowflaketwitch glanced at her brother, Treelight, beside her. His eyes were filled with mixed emotions 

about the soon to come battle. Snowflaketwitch could see a line of Hanukkahclan cats approaching, 

anger blazing in their eyes at the trespassing Clan. 

“Well, this is interesting, isn’t it?” Snowflaketwitch spun around at the voice. It was Speckledstar, leader of 

Kwanzaaclan, with several of his Warriors behind him. 

Turning back around, Hanukkahclan was descending the slope, their leader, Froststar, in the front. “What’s 

going on?” She demanded, her white flanks bristling. 

Merrystar glanced around in plain shock. “I’m not sure.” 

“Explain.” Froststar growled, bitterness in her tone. 

“In all honestly…” Merrystar murmured, “I had brought my Clan here to attack yours, on order from 

StarClan.” 

“StarClan told me you were going to attack tonight.” Froststar’s eyes brightened in surprise. 

“StarClan informed me that if I brought my Clan at moonhigh that both Christmasclan and Hanukkahclan 

would be in the midst of fighting, and that Kwanzaaclan could easily chase them off.” Speckledstar 

explained. 

“Well this is a huge mess isn’t it?” Angelwhisker yowled, but Snowflaketwitch saw her mother hush him. 

“Maybe StarClan brought us all here for a reason?” Snowflaketwitch stepped forward, her paws trembling. 

“Why?” Merrystar narrowed her eyes. 

“StarClan told us we needed to fight, right?” I muttered. Every Clan cat nodded. “But maybe that’s what 

they had to tell us in order to get us all together. Maybe we’re supposed to make peace?” Snowflaketwitch 

knew it sounded stupid, but for some reason, it made sense. 



“Mousebrain!” One of the Kwanzaaclan apprentices shouted. 

“Ha! Mousebrain! That’s funny.” Snowflaketwitch turned around to see a silver tabby she-cat staring at 

her, her green eyes gazing around the three Clans. Stars shimmered beneath her paws. 

“Who are you?” Snowflaketwitch asked. 

“I’m Silverlight.” The cat answered, licking a slender paw. 

“You’re from StarClan, aren’t you?” Treelight breathed. 

“Yes.” Silverlight purred. “I’m here tonight to tell the Clans something important.” 

“Like what?” Froststar hissed. 

“Just that this fighting is dumb.” 

“How?” Angelwhisker stepped forward. “The only true way is Christmas. You spend time with your kin… 

Making memories, eating prey, laughing together. Nothing is better than that.” 

“Don’t you think the other Clans do that as well?” Silverlight’s green eyes bore into him, causing 

Snowflaketwitch to want to flinch away. 

“That’s what we do during Hanukkah for the most part.” Froststar murmured. 

“Same for Kwanzaa.” Speckledstar looked thoughtful. 

“Even if you were very different, you’re all still cats in the end. Instead of worrying about each others 

different ways of life, start focusing on the important things in life. Peace, love, and food.” Silverlight 

finished. 

Snowflaketwitch blinked. Peace, love, and food? She thought about this for a moment.Alright then. 

“If there is another fight between the Clans in the span of the next 3 years, there will be consequences.” 

Silverlight hissed. 

“What sort of consequences?” Merrystar asked. 

“You can forget about that tree you love so much.” Silverlight glared. 

“Got it.” Merrystar muttered. 

“Learn to leave in peace, like we do in StarClan. And you’re one step closer to reaching full happiness.” 

Silverlight purred. 

 


